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- . | | | Coe ar 
ee | “« ag a 

| | oo SPECIAD MEETING OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS = - : ee 

jishs. , Madison, “isconsin 2 ee ee a 

Ea OP Saturday, dune 27, 1942, 9 AM. — | Tee ee ee : , 

- ee EE hs a eee pgp tea ae ee me Tes aaa. 

CO Boe RI | .. President Glover presiding CE oe oe a | 

| —«~ PRESENT; Regents Cleary, Ekern, Glover, Hodgkins, Holmes, Kleczka, Sensenbrenner, | 

oo ergeronte ae HBSS bos sae CaS Lo, 

ss ABSENT; - Regents Callahan, “lernere. oes - BER a ee 

SERVERS sheets  £ communication was presented from Regent Cellahén explaining that he  — Se 

would be absent on account of the N.E.A. meeting at Denvere Regent Werner was _ Be 

ae absent on account of his war work. 7 we ea a ri os a a 

| The minutes of the annual mecting of the Board of Regents held on Satur- 

Os day, May 30, 1942, were presented. The Secretary called attention to Recommendation = 

Noe 4 under Administration and Ceneral on page & setting up 4 laboratory fée of $20. a 

| to be charged to outside physicians taking fnstruction in surgical anatomy in the - 

Medical School. The amount stated was in error es the fee wes to be $25, Upon mom Ls 

tion of Regent Cleary, seconded by Regent Vergeront, it was _ SEN eae A ay 

2 Sesh ch ty ees, “VOIED, Thet the mimutes be amended so that Recommendation Noe 4 under a 

Administration and General will read as follows: © ee ee ee eee | 

se oo “thet a leboratory fee of $25 be charged to outside physicians Bae Pehle oe. 

Sa ~ taking instruction in surgical anatomy in the Medical School, to = 

Uo Nee ‘be credited to fund 1-Be eee ee ee ee 

See nS oS Upon motion of Regent Cleary, sccondea by Regent Sensenbrenner, tho eee 

minutes of the moeting of tho Board held on Mey 80, lode, es amended, wore approved. 

AO ee RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE PRESIDENT = RAE SO Oe 

PS es  - Administration and Gonerel - ee 2S a es 

EQ Phe the special Lew library building eccount bo cbolished; that the  ™” 

. belance in this account be trarisferred to 1-E. general; and that the distribution ee 

—. of the lew school summer session feo, es indicated below, be approved: | ee



oe Se  10-A Infirmary oe ® 3.50 | EES oe CO soc 

ee  BeD Ubon 5.00 © ee 

nn eE Summer Session 51.00 ee 

ees gota a $6000 

wg ag Oe (2) Seven weeks foe of $35 oe oe ol eS ee Sc ee ee 

ONES BS  1Oef Infirmary §= ‘3 2.00 co Mie eR ge oe Soe 

Le | | 5=D Union | BBO eae o | ae 

a ieee HEE l-E Publication 7 8 ee 450 ee Fh woo oe oo . 

EPS Seth Boo l-E Summer Session ps BOROO a . a 4 

ee a Total .  BBSO0 7 PES 

(3) Balance of $25, paid for second session of seven weeks only (  _ ee 

eS Eee oo. 10eA Infirmary ee BOD BO Fe ae py ae - Os . 

oe OES —  RPRRS AND SCIENCE 

That Harry Glicksmen,. junior dean, collego of letters and science, be 

appointed to advise students during the summer session; salary #200 for the periods; =. 

- _ provided in the. budget. © oe cone cee Oa Fa ne “ oe . - . ; . o ee 

oo Adoptede SS eee is SS Se os bos ee 

reson 2, Thet W. Bayard Taylor, professor of finance, be, granted lesve of absence, - 

| without pay, for the first semester of 1942-43, a os | : 

Be Theat the resignation of Edwin P, Peterson, acting instructor in commerce, > 

—. be accepted; to take cffect at the beginning of the meademic year 1942-43. | 

: Adopted. — Seu ss | re ee eee 

4, Phat Merle Curti be appointed professor of history for the academic year — 

1942-45, salary £6,900 per annum; charge to the 1942-43 budget. Oe oe



oe : Ms : | | | a | NO 

* ig - | : | ve oan | | . 6 - i ; | 

os 5,  Thet Felix Adler be appointed visiting assistant professor of physics for ae 

ss the academic year 1942-43; salary $3,000 per amnum; charge to the 1942-48 budget. ety 
ee | -— Adopted. es ee Se : : | rr ee 

—  BsCSPhhat RP. Feynman be appointed visiting assistant professor of physics 

ss for the academic year 1942-43; selary $3,000 per annum; charge to the 1942-43 budget. _ 

Me Adopted. | | SO | ole Ee | BO 
ee ae | eee ee — ae | 

7. Phat Binar Haugen, Thompson professor of Scandinavian languages, be _ 

| - granted leave of absence for the first semester of 1942-43; salary $900 for the 

_ ss gemester; charge to University Trust Funds. | S a : 

oe | ie ee oe ae ee oe an a 

ss «8,”~—si«C That Clarence A, Clausen be appointed lecturer in Scandinavian languages | 

for the first semester of 1942-43; salary $1700 for the semester; charge to | 

| University Trust’Punds, 22 2 2 oe fs a So | 
| Adopted. akan ae es re oa” ge | 

gg Phat: Joaquin Caselduero be appointed visiting associate professor of Span- 

igh for the academic year 1942-43; salary £4250 per annum; charge to item vice 

a oe -  Adopteds Oe TEER ote | ns 2 ae a ae oo, 

10, «That the appointment of John H, Lilly, assistant professor of economic bg Say 

. entomology and zoology, be continued in the College of Agriculture for the year — oPtS 

1942-43, at a selary of $1500, on the twelve months' besiss;provided in the budget, = 

-  ¥ and in the’ College of Letters end Science for the academic year 1942-43, at a salary | 

: of $1500 for the yoor; charge to allotment for greducte assistents in zoology, pay- - 

ss ments to be made as follows - ne Eg BRS OS eg Be 

as ss College of Agriculture - © = 2 payments © $250 - 3 500 
ge EO 1 payments © 6100 - 1000 | 

/ ss Gollege of Letters and Science - 10 peyments © 4150 - 1500 | 

— Adopted, eee ee ee ee ee ee eee os Se 

ee AGRICULTURE PEA AE OS oe 2 EE ER ee 

ae ee Lay That John Steuart Curry be reappointed artist in residence in the College Bee eee 

of Agriculture and work jin cooperation with 11 departments throughout the Unie oe 

versity concerned with art, for the academic year 1942-43; sejary $4,000 per annum; 
charge to University of Wisconsin trust of Brittingham Estate, 4242 2 

eee rr 
renee S es mene ote nee gee os SE a a [ep SESE A ae Of 

Sogo ee 2. = Thet two courses in the repair and m&intenence of farm machinery in war We | 

ss time, one to be held June 15 to 20, 1942, and the second June 29 to July 3, 1942, Mes 
be approved; thet a fee” of $3.00 per student be charged and the reecipts deposited 

in 1E(1); and that the following budget be approved: ee Oa oe 
ee ee oer EE Be AD ee 

we Receipts er ee pe ee 

ee nee ee eg es ee rs oe eee 
nn Disbursements — OES ES (oe 8s oy ee 

SC  Suppiics — BBD OOo eC ae oe oe 
cE Se Tabor ie 125,00  BTBOLO0 ee 
os adopted. oe "ee | oe - aes. 2 o ee 

fog LE A ue oe ee | re Ose NEE eo ne 
oe ee Ps es — ce eee



rn At this point President Dykstro read a communication from Doan Christenson © 

and also a letter from M.L. Wilson requesting that the University of Wisconsin be © 

ss represented at the Second Annual Inber-Americon Conference on Agriculture at Mexico  ~ 

City July 6-16, 1942. Upon motion of Regent Cleary, seconded by Regent Kloczka, it | 

—  VOPED, That Noble Clark be authorized to cttend this meeting end that an  .- 

appropriation of not to exceed $300 bo made available to cover his expenses, charged — 

to the 14 funds allotted to the Coltege of Aericulture budget for 1946-48. 2 

Do EE ES ERIN TON 

| «dy That the following persons be promoted from assistant professors of = 

ss mechanical engineering to associate professors of mechanical engincering beginning = = © 

| with the academic year 1942-46; 000 ee ee ae 

a ee ee Charles Lyman Deam 6 | oe 

eR ee ee Russell Winslow Fowler = | ee A 

ee of os Ce ; , | | 

Pac le ee a te) BUMMER SESSION - : AMS Sed Cte 

FU Thet the following persons be appointed to conduct, the High School 

ss Music Clinic, June 15-24, inclusive, charge to allotment for the Clinic: © oe 

— Bpederick Boots = =  ~— Librarian =. 830.00 |. Seige Ee 
Donald Cuthbert = = Counselor & = = =... ug eS eae 

oe Reymond Dvorak  —“(wsSéBand Director 150,00 eres 

PS ee Irenco B, Eastman  _ Counsellor | 23.35 .«. oe 
Rachel Herrington  . Counsellor ee TSS. ee 

: lois Je Kinard | Clerical Help = «86,00 vo | 

. | Dorothy Stritesky © > Counsellor & | , oo oS | ae - 

| J ups sagt ee Yocal Coach 80600 Se cag he 

| Ruth Preutman  — s—<‘ Cc OP TOO 

| ay - -Robert Watkins = © Counsellor | TE LT QO ei i ne ES 

—  Adopteds . Ease es CL LOS EES AS : 

Ch SEE ges GIFTS AND GRANTS. | ee ee ee 

ee 1. That the following gifts and grants be approved: _ ce oes Ce 

pei UBS IE Ge Gat ob bales ON | pe I ar) ae 

e “ . on ve a - : . 4 : 8 / . | . : | . my ,



8 8 : ae oe on So oe nay pe 

oe (a) 8 1,250.00 - Copercial Solvents Corporation, Terre Haute, Indiana, CE 

Pa nt ET ee renewal industrial fellowship in biochemistry, under the 

a bee of Be — direction of Professor C.Ae Blvehjem, for twelve months, = | 

cap sae | -- beginning July fi, 1942, and thet the Comptroller be ‘ 

UR ee oes authorized to sign the agreement. — | ee es 2 

| : Os Oo a aan | | | | | mo — tee oR 

f(b) 300.00 - Wisewhsin Canners Association, Madison, establishment of | | 

Op pe wunprmne op industrial fellowship for the purpose of studies on sweet “ 

ee corn, in the department of agronomy, under the supervision of © 

oy eT od oP td Professor N.P. Neal, from June 15 to December 31, 1942, and | 

vp . 1 that’ the Comptroller be authorized to sign the agreement. | | 

an mo fF . re . | | a oe | | 

CY 500.00 - Laeshire-Marty Company, Plymouth, Wisconsin, for establish~ | 

ae | cone oP ment of industrial fellowafiip to study factors. involved in | 

| Ap eine ee EE were" manufacture of cheese, in the depertments of agricultural 

hp ab FE tet ‘pacteriology and dairy husbandry, under the supervision of Be 

pe Pn - professors W.C. Frazier ond W.V. Price, from July 1, 1942 to ~ : 

Cs : : June 30, 1943, and that the Comptroller be authorized to sign “ 

a | as the agreement. | pA ee 

Lees ~(d) 1,235.00 - Nations Cheese Institute, Chicago, additional grant for 

a oe studies on cheese and other dairy products, and that the SOEs 

ee ny | Comptroller be authorized to sign the agreoment. (Original ee 

(Lg fob oo ca Yllowship approved ‘September 27, 1941.) | fe ee 

Ce) 2,200.00 = Hewvday’ Chemical Corporation, Garfield, New dorsey, esbeblish- © 

OR pe tie a he ment industrial teligvst&p in depertments of agricultural , 

ed Tee ee ee bacteriology and biochemistry, under the’ supervision of Doan 

Sen ae ae ce ee eee T.Le Baldwin cnd Professor WH, Petorson, for twelve months, _ 

eh NF beginning July 1, 1942, and that the Comptroller be authorized 

ee ORY 1,125.00 - Livkcs Steel Corporation, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvenie, 

ea oe SRE coe addition to industrial research fellowship (approved October 

tp be fa foe ear 1940), for studies on dairy barns, end thet the = ge 

A PB Comptroller be authorized to sign the agreement. OO gee 

mo Dees a ee ee eee 
Be Sas Sg (g) 2,000,00 - Parke, Davis & Cos, Detroit, Michigen, for continuetion of te s 

pe cnet research studies on malaria, in tho department of pharma- 

a ee cology, under the supervision of Dr. AeL. Tatum from October 

pe 1, 1942 to october 1, 19466. 0 2 ad ae cee 

Yo andwe ee Mh) 6,000.00 - Mutritdon Foundction, New York City; to cover the following & 

Pou Ses projects: foci it - US Ghee oe : q 

ee Oye ees $21,000.00 - For a study of’ carotene and Vitamin A content of 

Cs SO ee ss mearket butters,’ under the supervision of Profossor 

OS A W.i. Peterson, OR ss 

ee ee ee ee $4,000.00 = For a study of the relation to dental caries in ; 

ory he ee a the monkey, under the supervision of Professors 

Pg OG hen to oe «GA. Blvehjom and P.H, Phillips. — ONS es 

Ng «$1,000.00 = For a study of biotin motabolism inmen, under 

Se ee ee re supervision of Professor Helen T. Parsons, as 

eG Ta Ee and that the Comptroller bo authorized to sign the ngroements.,



C4) $4,000.00 - Wisconsin Alumni Rescarch Foundation for a research fclYlowship 
ine the departinent of pediatrics, September 1, 1942 to August 
1, 1945, under the supervision of Dr. J.B. Gonec, and thet the = 

fe ss Gomptroller be authorized to sign the agreement. 2 2 2 

(5) $3,300,00 ~ Wisconsin Alumni Rescarch Foundation for the renewnl of en = 

industrial fellowship in the departments of dairy industry ae 
ee ee and biochemistry, July 1, 1942 to June 30, 1943 under the =. 7 

ee en eee — Supervision of Professors H.C. Jackson, K.G,. Neckol and Harry oe 

Tees a — . Steenboeck, and that the Comptroller be authorized to sign the © 
OE 7 agreement. ~ = ee ee ee | : 

. (k) $4,000,00 - Wek. KeVogg Foundation, Bettle Creck, Michigan, to cover the = | 
Oo ne  Pollowings fe Sa se Dee 

ee — $3,000.00 ~ For a loin fund for students. of the School of 
- ere ce ee ee Nursing; fund to be administered by a committes = | 

from the School of Nursing, Miss Christine. CC. | 
wo Murray, Chairman, 920000 

$1,000.00 - For scholarship fumd to be used by the School of oe 
nes Nursing; fund to be administered by a committee = 

2 ac see from the School of Nursing, Miss Christine CC. = | 
: . : . a . . Ss ok : : yf < . . we . . 39 C+ : a : : : : . 

cogs i: a oe ERS Murrey, Cheirman, = ° ; ee ME eR a | 

oye (1 100,00 - Wisconsin Aluhnde Club, Minneapolis, contribution to the 7 7 
OES ass _ Henrietta Wood Kessenich Logn Fund. OR RE Se | 

Bas (m) 60,000.00 - Wisconsin Alumni Resecrch Foundetion, grants-in-aid (including a 
Pg OR ta ss research associates and post-doctorate follows), for-1942-43,. 

(a) 750,00 = For the publication of the horsit ob Land and Public Utility RS 
LOR SE a , . ney wy, oe as , a oe ee Economics; (ere Toe pd) | | oe Sel pane S 

ee eee $250.00 - Hoberg Paper Mills Inc., Green Bay, Wisconsin. ¢ ee 

oe career -- $500.00 - International Harvester Co., Chicago, Illinois. Se! 

| (o) 2,194.00 - Subscriptions to the Pro Arte Furid. * wy 
: Adopted. - , : : ce ‘ ae : - “ | ot . | . oS , 

ee ee ae Upon motion of Regent Kleczko, soconded by Regent Sensenbrenner, it was = 
VOTED, That the recommendations of the President as listed above and the es 

_ actions taken by President since the May 30, i942 meeting of the Board, which were 
sent to the Regents and which are to be made & part of the records of this mecting, 

) be epproved. = | ae : CO : | Eas Se 

EE Upon recommendation of the President and upon motion of Regent Kleczka,. So 
seconded by Regent Vergeront, it was © ee eee Ee - oe 4



Pa | > | : : . 7 | | a . | 
| | . * - lee 

ne VOTED, That Guy Sundt bo appointed to the footbali staff for 1942-46 to | 

: 
. 4 | . _ , e 4 2 : "ew db rz “~\ 

: 

replace Howard Odeli, rosigned, and thet his salary be ineréesed by 8600. | 

| Co [ - president Dykstra called attention to the communication from Irse Arthur = 

i  Bonisch of Pasadena, California, offering to donate to the University of Wisconsin © aM 

vs othe bronze statue, "ue Who Plants Believes in God", Upon motion of Regent Bensen= (yn 

4% prenner, seconded by Regent Vergeront, it was | he ER pS pie Se 

a ee VOTED, That the offer be acceepted and thet Mrs. Hanisch ship the statue oe 

- “to Madisone Coe a ne | fee aA ES ESS eee , 

-° Peesident Dykstra celled ettention to the Jenedn Report on child Develop- > 

| mente This report wes referred to the Regent Committee on Edyeéation (Repents 

Kleczka, Vergeront, Werner). ee cog A | 

Correspondence with John Fe seovling regarding his son was brought to the 

ss attention of the Regents’ by President Dykstra... Upon motion of Regent Sensenbremmer, 
: i - } oy 7 al 4d ’ . oes . . 9 . 

seconded by Regent Ekern, it was pe ae es flee el oe 

| VOTED, That this matter be referred to the Wolfare and Stygént Life Com— 

; mittee (Regents Vergeront, Holmes, Werner). ' foe | ae oO , 

ee ss President Glover cnnounced the following committee appointments for the - - 

year 1942-43: Joa a OO as ooo Sige 

| / ee A ee /- | | og Be . OO 

eee oe ere nxeewive Committee go ee oe a an wo a 

we whee RN gS Regents Callahan, Kleczke, Glover °° Be eS a 

by ere Es Se re ee re , WE | ae | 

| | op ERLE SEE Ga ee Pirghnce Committee — Se gS ge ag ns 

a So As --séRegents Cleary, Scnsenbrenner, Bern — nn | ES es 

DE es EE a ks EGE Sg eg van Comittee Sg GS oh ye 

ns Regents Hodgkins, Holmes, Eleczia, Cleary oe 

ee PC eas fe | Cel ee oe I oe 

Pe Reger = Faculty Committee ©2000 00 

Regents Holmes, Seusenbremer, Vergeront, Ekern ee 

ee ee Sas - Bducdtional Committee eg Ce 

oe ee eee Regents Eleczke, Vergeront, “erner a oe a OOo



I on Welfare and Student Life Committee - es OE i BS eo es 

| : ; | - - | es : . - Regents: Vergeront, Holmes, Werner | | oe eos : | ved ioe ee - - 

eo ---Upon motion of Regent Ekern, seconded by Regent Holmes, these appoimt- | 
ss ments were approved. © , ee ee | ee 

OE President Dykstra reported that the Government had requested the Univer= 
ss gity to provide instruction for twenty-five to thirty officers for brief courses — eye 

on the operation of Wiesel engines, to begin July 1, 1942, Upon motion of Regent 4, Fo 

- Sensenbrenner, seconded by Regent Holmes, it was 90 8 ff ey 

| VOTED, That this matter be referred to the President and Executive Com- ae 

mittee with power to acte Coes ee ee 7 ee : i 

a At the request of President Dykstra, Comptroller Peterson explained to feed ht Bead 

1) the Regents the request of the U,S. Army for the University to provide room and — ©. a 

 # poard, on a cost basis, for about thirty students who will be taking a course for \ ¥% | 

Uf word inspectors, which will be conducted during the summer months Upon motion of i | . | 

MG . Regent Sensenbrenner, seconded by Regent Holmes, it.was = | ee | Ey, 

\ oY VOTED, That the matter be referred to the President and Executive Com-_ | Ce 

\ mitteo with power to act. = - Sige GA 7 | . a | ed 

| The President recommended that the yequest of the Government for the  /. 

, training of cooks and bakers for the U.S. Navy ships for about thirty-six students, = = 

» to be housed with the Navy’ boys, be approved. Upon motion of Regent Holmes, second= 

= ed by Regent Sensenbrenner, it was each Ty oe | Cy es OLS 

VOTED, That the recommendation be adopted, SE ABS, oe a 

ee , j The Comptroller reported that a request had come from Chester Allen of re 

the Exténsion Division requesting thet the University provide housing and feeding ot) oe 

| facilities for about thirty men in civilian pilot training courses at the Univer=" re 

| sity. Upon motion of Regent Vergeront, seconded by Regent Holmes, the request was 

approved. | : oo Oye Be oS | eS ve | 

Og NE, At the request of the Award Committee of the Kohler Family Scholarships, sel eS 

and upon motion of Regent Holmes, seconded by Regent Sensenbrenner, the following — wk 

ss students were appointed Kohler Family Scholars; .”~ OE eye eT PNG ee | 

Carita Mary Alf, 142 Orchard Road, Kohler 2 2 2 2 22 a ee 

ete we ; Ethel Dorothy Bahr, Route 75, Wilgus Road, Sheboygan es IES



| ye eo . eo Be = : - he ' . 

mo -- Upon Motion of Regent Holmes, seconded by Regent Vergeront, it was ce 

Bap VOTED, That the Minutes of the Meeting of the Executive Committee of the © 

Regents held on June 16, 1942, be approved, ratified and confirmed, = = ae Re 

: ee ee | foe . OS oe ge | 

es -—ss«~ President Dykstra was called to the telephone and received a request from 

: oe , - e = 3 R : , s , a cS cae a : . _£ 

| the Government for the University to provide for the training of a number of signal — { 

corps mene The President explained that housing facilities were pretty woll teken pa 

up but that the matter could be taken under considerations. Upon motion of Regent 4c V. 

Rkern, seconded’ by Regent Holmes, it was Cg Se phe! 

| VOTED, That all calls from the Apfiy and Navy be reforred to the President 

of the University and the Executive Committee to handle with power to act, with the a 

| understanding that the Board will be kept advised by letter as requests are ren) / 

ss geived and actions taken. ine RA ON ae 

x jf Comptroller Peterson presented the matter of the rental of transits to _ 

4 the Badger Ordnance Works. Upon motion of Regent Sensenbremner, seconded by Regent 

 f/# Holmes, it was ° ee sas aes | es oe ee 

| 7 VOTED, Theat an agreement covering this arrangement be approved and thet 

J yy “he Comptroller be authorized to sign the agreement. ~ TR a TG 

| Regent Cleary, Chairman of the Finance Committee, presented the wen ce 

ce for 1942-43, He stated that the Finance Committee finished their work on the de- . 

yaa ; | | | : / 

a tails of the budget with the President and Comptroller on Fridey; that the budget  —— 

totalled $6,753,876 and that it was $154,119 less than the budget for 1941-42; es 

| that the budget included increases in salary to the amount of $56,077 on ao merit 

‘basis.’ The budget for the auxilicry, self supporting activities totalled ee 

. $3,693,215. Regent Holmes moved that the budget as presented be approved. Motion ~ ok 

—— seconded by Regent Kleczkea. A called vote was taken, all Regents present voting | 

UGE Bee _ Upon motion of Regent Cleary, seconded by Regent Ekern, the following © 

. pecommendetions were adopted: a a OPA Cy Ee a aa 

ap (1) That the Regents request the State Personnel Board to authorize | 

temporary increases in the maximum rates of pay for civil ser- = | 

See ee vice employees which will permit the payment of the temporery es oY 

nereases approved by the Regents. ee a 

(2) That the Regents request the State Personnel Board to authorize = ss—SS 

GE employment of new people eat the present minimum salerices plus | Pe 

a ee the emergency increases. _ a er Sa ge a Se ee 

IE Bess “Regent Cleary presented tho following recommendetions: anaes ee 

Bhat not to exceed $500,000 be appropriated in addition to the budget hee) 

ee ee aes. os ge a ee ee ee CBE Rs



ee presented, to carry out the suggestions made et the Governor's conference thet lower 

paid employecs should receive an emergency increi.se in pay. Provided, thet mo | 

emergency increase shell be more than $120 for the year, that the omergency inercescs — ee 

shall go only to those receiving bese salerics of $2,500 and less, that no omorgency 

- 4nerease shall bring a salary to more than $2,600, and that where an energency 

- dmerease is granted no combinetion of merit end emergency increases shall be more 2 | 

than $250. (Certein exceptions to the $250 moximum ere authorized in the Division = © 

of Residence Halls, necessary on account of tho Navy Progran and additions] respons- eae 

ee ibilitics.) — ae Be aA ee ee ee SO : 

pon motion of Regent Cleary, seconded by Regent Kleezka, adopted, 

A question was raised with reference to a number of minor increnses at _ es | 

the University Extension Division in Milwatikeo recomended on merit basis and which .- 

| were doleted from tho budget as prepared, It was understood that these items were (~ © 
to be restored in the budget and the amounts included in the budget as adopted. Doo 

os | Upon notion of Regent Sensonbremner,’ seconded. by Regent Klecalna, it was BSS 

VOTED, That the list of appointments, reappointments, promotions ands 

leaves of absences, as shown in Exhibit A on file, be approved. | ee Be 

ee - PDP re ee ee mF glen seas aa fa ce tc nee one rae a wo | an ce ERs 

| ae cee ele Sgn RSs re eee ee ee DnB oe 

oe aT ah The report ofthe special committee, consisting of Regents Hodgkins, — . | Ls 

ss Gleary and Kleczinm, to.céusider the matter of..the appointment of a Doan of the _ | 

- College of Letters and Science to succeed Dean Sellery was mede by Regent Hodgkins, a 

ss ghairman of the committes, and recormended thet Professor Mark Ingroéhom be appointed | 

_ to succeed George C. Sellery as Dean of the College of Letters and Science to become 

effective’ July I, 1942, Upon motion of Regent Sensenbremner, seconded by Regent © — 

— -Vergeront, it was Se ie | oe Oe | | cs oo 
VOTED, Thet the recommendation of the President and the special comittec | | 

— pe adopted. ~° >. ° ee aa oS aS oe ee 

| - | Regent Hodgkins made a stetertent’ with refercnee to the services of Dean: | 

 Sellery and upon motion of Regent Hodgkins, seconded uy Rogent Cleary, it wos » ee 

VOTED, Theat Dean Sellery be node Brorikns Resmm.and Bmeritus Professor of | 

Co Bistorys 0 

| a committee was appointed, consisting of Regont Hodgkins and the Presi- 
| dent and Secretary ofthe Board, to prepare a suitable resolution in re the services



my r 7 . ey og . _ : a ee 

of Dean Sellery, this resolution to be included in the records of this meeting and = 

a copy sent to Dean Sellery. oan Oe | | oe 

eis At 11 AWM. the meeting edjourned. = = | | cS | 7 

Le eg ho | ER MeCaffrey, 7 

a a eg LS ey ee Te — Secretarye | 

eee ee ae ee ee ee 7 coe a 

OE Be es OR Ste ee



: Cee es ACTIONS BY THE PRESIDENT ee ee 

| weeks - : Since the May 30, 1942 meeting | 7 | | | | | | 

| 7 Oo — | Board of Regents Cees | a - 

RESIGNATIONS: = ae : Le ee - 

| | 1. William L. Roper, assistant extension soil conservationist,;, May 31, oe 

| oo 2. Catherine E. Clayton, assistant in dairy husbandry and genetics, . ae 

: 7 - 3, John W. Prideaux, research assistant in cancer research, June i, 1942. ; 

Sug as John R. Feavel, assistant in horticulture, ay 31, 1942. _ ee | | . | 

ee 5. Wilbur Hockerman, assistant in dairy plant, May 31, 1942. “ene : eS 

| o S 6. Hobert M. Carnes, assistant in social education, June 1, 192. S = moe 

oe vee os de Ray L. Janes, sdcdetant in economic entomology, May 28, 1942. - ce! | 

8, Mareus A. Maxon, assistant in horticulture, April 30, 1942. oe 

: Oe Robert Ml. Ashby, research assistant in physics, Hay 28, 1942. Ns a 

: - 10. Lyndon B. Hoffmann, research assistant in biochemistry, June 1, 19 

_ oo ll. Bradford C. Hafford, research assistant in chemistry, June 5, 1942. a ee 

a 12. Charles F. Vilbrandt, research assistant in chemistry, June l, 1942. ee 

3, Pind u, walters, research assistant in chenistry, May 27, 1912. oe 

: 1h. Reid A., Bryson, research assistant in geology, March hy 1942, 0 aoe 

ae ke - 15. Howard G,. Tennent, research assistant in chemistry, May 27, 192. a oe 2 | 

| 16. Nathan Gilbert, research assistant in chemistry, June 15,1942. 

oo aye Dan 6. E11f's, junior resident in medicine, April 30,1942.) 00 oe 

oe ; «448. pante Castrodale, junior resident in medicine, April 30, 1942.0 2 2 

es a9: Susan KB. Poston, assistant hostess and assistant in social edacation: ee 

nh ESS June 1, 19h2. eS ge - - oe - a ee as



20, Brian’ L. Hutchings, post-doctorate fellow’ in biochemistry, June 1, 1942.0 

gh, Siegle H. Fleisher, university fellow in comparative literature, 4 4242422 
Apri 15, 19he2. | oe APS Ue a a 

22, ~Daniel R. Miller, industrial fellow in biochemistry, June 1, 1942. © ce 

7 | tae eo SESE ES a age as (EL See ee a



| 1. Herman L. Christiansen, instructor in typewriting, Naval Training A Og 

a | - School, June 11 to July 1, 1942, at 988.89. yey re pe 

ee 2. L. Worth Seagendoller, instructor in theory of radio communication, — 

vie Naval Training School, month of June 1942, at $100. es | 

3, Lawrence W. Hull, instructor in code, Naval Training School, month 

| of June 19h2, at $150. © | oe | ce oe 

i. Rolland Perry, instructor in theory of radio -communication, Naval . 

a _ Training School, month of June 1942, at $1000 

/ | De Alfred S$. Hayes, instructor in code, Naval, Training School, month | - 

- of June 1942, at $125. © . - - eee Sey | | | 

- | 6. Fred W. Werdermann, instructor: in code, Naval Training School, - . oe 

a June 8 to July 1, 1942, at $115.0 : ee Se 

a 7. Leland C. DeVinney, associate professor of rural sociology, to give | a 

oe | lecture abt opening session of Wisconsin Rural Life Conference _ | 

at Whitewater, May 1, 1942, at $25. — sek gos OSTA 

gg, Jean Collord, assistant in biochemistry, June 2 to 13, 1942, at $50. 

Cee 9, Ellen Burtner, research assistant in chemistry, for the fiscal year | 

Ob es 1942-43, at 720. — : Pe pO ee | a 

9, Irvin A. Weinman, assistant in code instruction, Naval Training School, — a 

| Ce month of June 1942, at $110. BEE EE a SE oe OEE 

Se ll. Gordon G. Robeck, student assistant in civil engineering, for six 

oe weeks at summer camp, 1942, at $100. © - | 

oo 12. Louis G. Goette, assistant in agronomy and plant pathology, June 15. — 

se to September 15, 1942, at 9285.0 oa PME Ss SE PS | 

SER oe 13, «Catherine M. Kerr, assistant in agricultural journalism, June 15 to. ee 

ee ee 30, 1942, at the rate of $1500 per annum, ee ee 

oe ee AL Bryant E. Kearl, assistant in agricultural journalism, June 22 to. 7 ee 

Sune 30, 1942, ab the rate of $1800 per annum, SR 

ee | ‘15. Russell H. Larson, assistant in dairy plant, month of June 1942, ee 8 

at 81000 oO age RE Se ES oe Ee 

op one, Richard G, Kurth, assistant in agronomy and plant pathology, June 15 - 

ee ee to September 15, 1942, ab a = - yee Se ee ee 

Oe 17. John E. Williams, assistant in economic entomology, month of June, 

oe re ee ee se oe



APPOINTMENTS: | - ane Eee REE EOS ee 

18, «Louis F. Janke, assistant in economic entomology, June 1 to July Bly 

LON, ab G2Z0. oe ae ee 
ee ee 

19, Louis W. Holm, assistant in economic entomology, June 22 to September 6, 

Gouna, ab $312.50, Ee 

«20, ~*Marian W. Schlabach, assistant in residence halls, month of June 1942, 

at $100 plus three meals and lodging, oe pee | Hs 

| | 21. Betty J. Splitstone, research assistant in zoology, June 1 to July l, 

GAZ, ab G00. oe LE goes 

92. «John E. Gajewski, research assistant in pharmacology, for the fiscal | 

ees | . year 1942-13, at $70 amonth, 9. a ae OE 

rs 23. Etta M. Macdonald, research assistant in pharmacolégy, fiscal year Pas 

Ben 1942-43, at y50 a month, ih oS # eee cg hgh De os 

ae 2h. Dorothy M. Powelson, part-time research assistant in agricultural | | 
| POE AY ee Ee 2 (Um Gas | agri | 

| : «bacteriology and the state laboratory of hygiene, academic year 19h2-hL3 
. e oe 

i ef Oo 3 . : ve 4 

) a at 600. ; oe ee oe oS eee ee 

Cnty TA 25, David K. Blake, Jr., research assistant in biochemistry, month of ae 

ee June 1942, at $60. — oe ee Be cg! | 

26, James K, Smith, research assistant in biochemistry, month of June 1942, _ 

| 27, John du Domaine, research assistant in chemical engineering, for the = = | 

| | month of June L942, abt yO. Ce aa 2 oe fe 

98s James Carnahan, research assistant in chemistry, June 1 to September 1), 

a 1942, at $437.50. ae a | 

29, Joseph E. Browan, special lecture in industrial safety en jineering, 
- | ~ eM} ns ME : 3 | | 

aeerer | Stevens Point, May 1942, not to exceed G10. PS mes ane Ls 

| 30, «Elmer Haase, to teach a class in Diesel engineering, Manitowoc, 12 _ mS 

a we weeks, beginning May 25, 1942, not to exceed S2h0. © Be cae 

831, OR, GG. Knutson, special lecture in industrial safety engineerin ee es 

Cs “ Stevens Point, May 1942, not to exceed plO, | | oe oy a 

nee 32. GC. M. King, to teach a class in applied time and motion study, Beloit, 

nee 12 weeks, beginning April 20, 1942, not to exceed $130. | ee 

| 33, Hubert R. Tessman, to teach a class in applied engineering physics, eS 

A ee - LaCrosse, 12 weeks, beginning May 5, 1942, not to exceed $180.. | ca



. APPOINTMENTS: Ba | Col el SR a oe 

«3h. August U. Jarvi, to teach radio technician course, Hurley, 16 weeks, 

7 beginning May 20, 1942, not to exceed $720. — | a oe 

«435, John L, Miller, associate professor of economics and sociology and =~ Se 

, _ director of instruction, Naval Training School (Radio), March 1, 1942 © | 

_ no to July 1, 1942, at gl,066.04. Cie, See - : 

| , 36. J. I. Marian Tait, substitute in Greek and Latin, June 15 to September 

| oe a (15, 1942, at G150 a montn. | OEE SES, = Oo | 

| 37. Robert Doremus, substitute in English Department, June 15 to September 1 7 
“ , 3 co a Pp 3 

| a nee 192, at l50 a month, — me ee ee 

| 38, Magdalen Duncan, substitute in English Department, July 6 to September 6, | 

| 1942, at $150 a month. | | ES . ee 

39. Kathe M. Petersen, substitute in German Department, month of June 1942, a 

S at G50. oe es oo RE 

40, Magdalen Dundan, substitute in English Department, June 1-8, 1942, 
es at $37.50. ee eee . “SS A 

oe Ll. Lieutenant Colonel Chester J, Tambert, conmanding officer of pre-service 

ce military training school, Milwaukee, beginning June l, 1942, without | BS 

cog compensation. | ON ee ne , - ve we Oe oe 

42, Helen Li. Davis, county home agent for Juneau County, June 1 to June 30, © 

GK, at G1500 per annum, 12 months' basis, | | are os 

moe “43.  dohn Saemann, assistant county agent for Marinette County, June 1, 1942 © 

| to May 31, 1943, at $1200 per annum, 12 months' basis, = = | | 

A, «Carl R. Zoerb, county agricultural agent for Vilas County, beginning | 

Bs June 1, 1942, at $1700 per annum, le months' basis, - 

eos BB Dorothea H. Barton, county home agent for Portage County, June 1-30, | 

| / — 19k2, at $1256 fi eee 

! ae eS : ees es ff , ae | | bs 
: 1. tr. = 4 a4 le, *. 2. . rye ee : 

ose se ao ‘46. Robert H, McFarland, Mendenhall Fellow in physics, summer of 19h2, at 

ere LOO, eS : Sg eS Te Cae eS ce tai 

Ee h7, David C. England, E. IT. duPont deNemours Company fellow in chemistry, © : 

LB, Anders E. Aberg, iridustrial felléwin agronomy and plant pathology, = | 

a Sune 15 to September 15, 192, at 4123.33 8 month. Seg 

AG, Same Kirkwood, industrial fel¥ow in biochemistry, June 16 to August © o 

BL AGMA ab BLS. | | yi FE rete peer bein OSes



APPOINTMENTS: 0 we / IR ee ee 

oa | 50. George ilakris, Harlan B. Rogers scholar, academic year 1942-43,. Ns 
BQ Peceive the income from the trust fund for this scholarship. © | 

ees 51. The following persons appointed dormitory fellows in residence halls oo 

ee eee for the academic year 1942-3, with board and room: _ A EE | 

| a oe eno “John Bosshard = °° | ESR Shea a a 

LO Bde eee Paul L. Christoph = | mos eee ee 

re ee ee ee ee -  “ George F.:.Crikelair | ee i Ne 

rn Robert Des Jarlais  _ mee LORE co Aes, 

- Poe PAa S geg a aS —- “Roger G. Froemming Oe HOE Gh Sees 

ane Soe Robert We Ramlow 9 2 | | 

—— re es Daniel B. Schuster. -



1 - ie | 
. | | a. . | | : : es ‘ 

ss SALARY AND SERVICE ADJUSTMENTS: ~ | ae ys | | 

| ‘1. Howard E, Heggestad, assistant in horticulture, increased to full — - . 

| | time for the month of June 1942, at 9125, a a 

QQ, Elmer F. Kraemer, assistant in horticulture, increased to full time oe 

a for the month of June 1942, at 125.0 - oe | 

- 3, Thomas A. Parker, transferred from erosion control. assistant to — | oe 

a county agricultural agent for Pepin County, June 1 to 30, 1942, at | 

| «$1800 per annum, 12 months! basis, | | - — 

A ‘Stasia Lonergan, transferred from Home agent for Portage County to oO 

| = | Le County Home Agent for Columbia County, May 25, 1942 to June 30, 19425, S 

| | at 61500 per annum, 12 months' basis. | | we | | Pa Ed 

: 5 Edmond G. Calavan, assistant in plant pathology, increased to full ~ en 

ss time for the month of June 1942, av 00. oo | — | 

6,» John D; Moore, assistant in plant pathology, increased to full time ee 

| . for the month of June 1942, at 960. | a ak es oo 

: - 7, Richard K. Showman, snstructor in code, Naval Training School, salary | 

. | increased from 6125 to G150 a month, May 1 to June 30, 1942. | | 

8, Theodore W. Kennedy, instructor in code, Naval Training School, salary eran 

oo co 4dnereased from $125 to 9150 a month, May 1 to June 30, 1942. oe Oo 

ee 9, The salaries of the following members of the staff of Wisconsin High | oes 

Poe | School increased for the last payment of the academic year 1941-42 by 

Ce EE _ the amounts shown below: _ She a oe oe - : 

| Name ss s—(itsé‘éi pate vee — Amount a ; ; 

Margaret 0, Clark Educational Methods | 6 G23,200 . °°. 

: , Ruth A. Henderson Educational Methods = 417.30. nee | 

7 a ss Camilla HM. Low  —.——s Educational Methods | 46.48 | coe 

So Gladys L. Borchers Wisconsin High School ~ LDA OF 

Marjorie Jean Hoard = Wisconsin High.School, 15.58 DES 

es Ruth M. Johnson Wisconsin High School. 10.39 oe a 

| ee Gladys B. Bassett ‘Physical Education (Women) = = = 47.50 eee 

a ee ee Katherine L. Cronin Physical Education. (Women) —— 6LLBG Ss 

oT Helen D, Denniston | ‘Physical Education (Women) OO BOO. 

LO, Agnes V. Albrecht, instructor in nursing, status changed from $135 DERE eS 

ee a month plus lodging to 135 a month. Bo eS eee - 

LLY Henry AL Lardy, assistant in biochemistry, changed to full time for 

OREO ee the period June 1 to August 31, 1942, at 9120. © DE ES 

4B Sidney K. W nan. junior resident in nlastic surgery, appointment date 
: a 

3 J . Pp - > 7 2 abd " ee / 7 

Son EE Re ee changed from July 1, 1942 to June 1, 1942, at 625 a month plus taree BOR 

meals and lodging. | — JO ae Re i



SALARY AND SERVICE ADJUSTMENTS: =. | | ee ee 

a et 13. , Florence K. Burns, musician assistant in physical education (women) , ER Be 

Bo salary increased:by $17.60 for the academic year 1941-42. | oe eee | 

LAL. «Gerald B. Borsuk, assistant musician, physical education (women),, — Oe 

oS salary increased for the year L94d-h2 by G71. 7 ee 

SE 15. Robert W. Monschein, musician assistant, physical education (women), = 

| | salary reduced by $31.50 for the academic year L9h1-he. wa Ta ae , fe 

- -: 16.) Samiel H. Lipton, research assistant-in biochemistry, changed to full | 

a time and salary increased by $20 for the. month of June 1942, Se : ae



LEAVES OF ABSENCE: — | | ee | 

re Maurice R, Haag, instructor in agricultural journalism, military leave a 

OO beginning May 31, 1942. o Pe oo , - 

a 2,” Agnes V. Albrecht, instructor in nursing, June 15, 1942, without pay. | | 

| 3, Adolyh Shor, junior resident in anesthesia, May 15, 1942, without pay. me | 

ky Frederick D. Geist, associate professor of anatomy, July 1, 1942, US 

oo , | without pay, | ee | oe ee - | | 

BUDGET: noe BR 6 he ee OU se 

nee 1.) Inereage of $2,000 in the 2¢C Lecture Revolving Fund budget of the | 

a ; iactengion Division. fos ek | oe 7
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